
MixIT - Successfully Implemented In The Citrix
Environment For A Pharmaceutical Giant

SAN ANTONIO, TX, UNITED STATES,

June 22, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Another great achievement by

Tridiagonal Solution's flagship product -

MixIT. MixIT has now been successfully

implemented in the citrix environment

for a major pharmaceutical company.

Citrix is a virtual computing environment that enables MixIT to be accessed by multiple users

from a single software installation.

MixIT’s standardized central environment can be accessed from anywhere via a desktop, mobile

or a laptop. This accessibility helps users avoid tying up their own machine’s compute resources,

including, disk space, memory and processor backups. All of these are managed in the citrix

environment.

MixIT, is a comprehensive, easy-to-use, enterprise analysis system designed to predict stirred

tank mixing performance with the unique capability of automated CFD analysis. It enables

enterprises to design, compare, scale-up (lab to plant) and analyze the performance of multiple

stirred tank reactors and bio-reactors using standard correlations and advanced CFD models.

With MixIT’s new remote accessibility feature, we invite you to request a free evaluation to find

out how its user-friendly virtualization can help you optimize your mixing systems.

About MixIT

To know more about MixIT, visit us at mixit.tridiagonal.com and to avail a free trial of MixIT, visit

us at http://promotions.tridiagonal.com/mixit-registration.html

About Tridiagonal Solutions Inc

Tridiagonal Solutions provides solutions to process engineering problems for a worldwide client

base using computational fluid dynamics (CFD), experimental flow dynamics (EFD), discrete

element Modeling (DEM) and chemical mixing simulation. Tridiagonal has extensive experience

in the Chemical and Process, Oil and Gas, Consumer Goods, Food, Electronics, Power Generation
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and Health-care Industries. 

For more information visit www.mixit.tridiagonal.com or call (210) 858-6192

Tridiagonal Solutions Inc | 12703 Spectrum Drive | San Antonio | TX 78249 | USA

newsletter-mixit@Tridiagonal.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/332150164

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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